
BILE - one gooey boy for a character based shooter
Born of broken blood, Bile fights for the Unseen, an underground commune left forgotten by the
rest of the country. Volunteering for a experiment gone wrong; his body has become malleable,

self-regenerating, and absorbent. Once, he abhored his transformation, but now he embraces his
new found form as an invaluable weapon against the Unseen's would-be-advesaries. He fights

for his son, and the community that rallied around him in his time of need.

SCENARIO
(Prerequisite)

LINE
(goo) implies replacing the phoenetics of the involved

word with "goo"
Match Start Let's get (goo)ing. *Dad laugh*

Match Start Let's (gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!).

Match Start Let's go. Thought I was gonna say goo, huh? (Goo)t ya!

Match Start LET'S GET GOOEY.

Match Start Limber up. Hop to it.

Match Start Stick close.

Death This again?

Death Yep. That'll do it.

Death Never ends.

Death I'll be back. But not in like, a creepy way.

Death You do know I regenerate, right?

Death Ow.

Victory I still count as the underdog, right?

Victory Unseen. Unheard. Unbound.

Victory Cheers for sticking around.

Victory Gotta have a cause.

Victory And stay out.

Victory BENDY BOY BRINGS IT HOME BABY.

Respawn (Killed by
headshot)

Heads are not detatachable. Heads are not detachable.
Heads. Are not. Detatchable.

Respawn Knees and shoulders, fingers, toes. Where's my nose? Oh,
there it is.

Respawn Aight. No puns. Promise I'll be good. (Goo)d. Sorry.

Respawn Is that everything? Wouldn't wanna miss a pinkie again.

Respawn Have another crack.

Respawn Here we (goo) again.

Resurrected Could have done it myself... But... Thanks.

Resurrected Ohhhhh. That's what that feels like.

Resurrected Bout time.

Resurrected No time for jokes.

Resurrected Stick close this time.

Resurrected You'd think I'd be faster at this by now.

Kill Stay down please.

Kill No hard feelings.

Kill Get stuck.

Kill Stickler for stickin em.

Kill (Goo)ttem.

Kill I'm gettin pretty (goo)d at this!


